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SLANGE DEEL 3:

Hier is ons laaste deel oor slange
hier is ‘n paar interessante goed
oor slange...

Liewe maats,

Die skool het gesluit en ek kan net dink
hoe opgewonde julle is. Dink net aan al
die lekker goed wat julle die vakansie
gaan doen.

Tommy ons chef - bak en brou nog steeds,
hoop julle het al van sy resepte gemaak?
In die uitgawe maak hy ‘n gesonde slaai.

Probeer dit julle sal dit geniet!

Hier is lekker lees stof vir julle in die
uitgawe. Dyne ons Ambassadeur het ‘n
baie interessante storie oor Dinosouruse
gedoen.

Vra ma of pa om die tydskrif vir jou af te
laai by www.topvibe.co.za of gaan na ons
Faceboek blad.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
vibekids.britz

Pas julle mooi op tot volgende maand.
Liefde

Charms

REDAKTEUR
S

NOTA

Back page: Anonymouse boy our next Issue
November 2022.

205. MODEL BACK PAGE

Mia Meintjies 6 years old.

014. MODEL COVER PAGE

3. IT’S FUN TIME
We at Top Vibe Kids Magazine try to keep you busy
with fun things to do. Hope you enjoy!

Top Vibe Kids Ambassadors: Meet our Ambassadors
for 2022.
Dyne Mulder, Meagan Rielander & Tanita de
Gouveia.

042. AMBASSADORS

Charmaine Britz CEO - MEDIA HOUSE
Top Vibe Magazine / Top Vibe Kids Magazine,
Glamour Talk Magazine and 50+ Magazine/ Tydskrif.

031. EDITORS NOTE

REGULARS

DINOSOURS & FRIENDS:
Deur: Dyne Mulder.
Hoop julle geniet dit, ek het dit
baie geniet. Dankie Dyne

3.

LET’S HAVE FUN:

We just love to have fun.
Join us.

2.

Top Vibe Kids Magazine October Issue 51

OUR ADVERTISERS:

Support our advertisers they support
us!

1.

COMMENTS:

Please send us an e-mail to
admin@topvibe.co.za
to share your opinion, ideas and comments.

COPYRIGHT:

Content of Top Vibe Kids Magazine is
protected by copyright. NO part of this
publication may be reproduced or used in any
form whatsoever without prior settelment
with the editor.

DISCLAIMER:

The Editors or the publisher cannot be held
responsible for damages or consequences of
any errors or omissions neither do they stand
warranty for the performance of any article,
letter and / or advertisement. The views of
other writers or articles in this Magazine are
not necessarly the views of the Editor.
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Good day all my friends

Holiday is around the corner exams are
almost finished and at least we can rest
be bit before the 4th term is starting, well
most of us... I will be starting my AG
Swim Stars Trails and Sasol Winter
Champs the whole holiday but it’s okay it
is my passion and I had the privilege of
meating another Olympian Swimmer on
Backstroke.

I would like to share some interesting
facts on Dinosaurs. Hope you enjoy it.
Here I go and try to play along before you
see the answer, go to page 14 and 15.

Till next month
Take care

Dyne
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Liewe vriende,

Sjoe kan jy glo die jaar is amper verby
ons staan op die vooraand van ‘n
skoolvakansie en dan die laaste kwartaal
van 2022.

Dan is dit die laaste skooldae, met
Kersfees om die draai en siedaar die
einde van 2022.

Ek is veral opgewonde oor die lang
Desember vakansie wat voor lê, dit was
‘n besige jaar.

Maats julle moet hard leer vir die laaste
eksamen en weet julle is nie alleen nie.
Ek groet nou eers tot volgende maand

Liefde

Meagan

Dear friends

I trust that you are well and looking
forward to this month’s issue of the
magazine?

It’s world Teacher’s day on 5th October.

Teachers are very important and often
don’t get the recognition that they
deserve. Teachers are the pillar of
strength and the guiding force in a
students life.

Teachers pass on value to children,
prepare them for further education and
are the main contributor to education in
our society.

I would like to thank all the teachers that
have taught me over the years and have
given me the passion to one day
become a teacher.

If you are reading this, thank you
teacher.

Love

Tanita
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768 8582
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072 768 8582
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Fun facts
about sun
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Did you know?

Fun Facts about the Sun for Kids

The Sun is over 4.5 billion years
old. ...

The temperature of the Sun is
around 10,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. ...

Some areas on the Sun's surface
are cooler than others. ...

Sometimes gases on the Sun's
surface erupt, shooting far out into
space. ...

The Sun's light reaches the Earth
in eight minutes.

What are 5 facts about the Sun for
kids?

Image result for fun facts about
the sun for kids

Interesting Facts About the Sun

Our sun, the center of our 8 planet
solar system, is a star.

The sun provides a majority of the
heat for the planets (some planets
produce internal heat).

The future looks bright. ...

Our sun is an average size sun.

The mass of our sun makes up
almost all of the mass in our solar
system

What are 5 interesting facts about the
Sun?

Image result for fun facts about the
sun for kids

Fun Facts About the Sun

The Sun accounts for 99.86% of the
mass in the solar system. ...

Over one million Earths could fit inside
the Sun. ...

One day the Sun will consume the
Earth. ...

The energy created by the Sun's core
is nuclear fusion. ...

The Sun is almost a perfect sphere.

What are 3 fun facts about the Sun?

Image result for fun facts about the
sun for kids

Fun Facts

If the Sun disappeared, we would only
notice its absence after eight-minutes,
since it takes eight minutes for
sunlight to reach us.

The Sun's visible surface sometimes
has dark sunspots. ...

The Sun is actually white. ...

The energy created by the Sun's core
is nuclear fusion.

The Sun is almost a perfect sphere.

Why is the sun so important for kids?

Sunlight helps children produce
adequate levels of vitamin D, and
vitamin D sufficiency protects kids
from a variety of undesirable health
outcomes.

The sun was born about 4.6 billion
years ago. Many scientists think the
sun and the rest of the solar system
formed from a giant, rotating cloud of
gas and dust known as the solar
nebula. As the nebula collapsed
because of its gravity, it spun faster
and flattened into a disk

Will sun burn out?

Image result

Astronomers estimate that the sun has
about 7 billion to 8 billion years left
before it sputters out and dies. One
way or another, humanity may well be
long gone by then
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GESONDE SLAAI:

1/2 slaai kop
15/20 klein tamatie (heel of
halfeer)
1 x wiel Vetta kaas
1/2 komkommer dun gesny
knippie sout en pepper na
smaak.

Meng als saam in ‘n mooi glas
bak.
Vra mamma vir bietjie slaai
sous en gooi ‘n bietjie oor jou
slaai.

Geniet jou sommer slaai

Kom bak en brou
saam met my!

Chef
Tommy

We need

Ambassadors for

2023!

You will have FUN...

T p Vibe 

WHATSAPP YOUR PHOTO, NAME, SURNAME AND 
AGE TO 072 768 8582. 
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Facts about Giraffes
Giraffes are the tallest mammals on
Earth. They can run as fast as 35
miles an hour over short distances,
or cruise at 10 mph over longer
distances. A giraffe's neck is too
short to reach the ground. Giraffes
only need to drink once every few
days

Do giraffes have teeth?

Some think that they are elongated
canine teeth, but they're actually
extra long incisors. 3 – Giraffes and
humans have the same amount of
teeth – 32. However, giraffes have
no upper front teeth, and most of
their teeth are actually molars in
the back of their mouths.

Giraffes have hearts that are 2 feet
long. A male giraffe is called a Bull,
baby giraffes are called Calves and
females are called Cows. Giraffes
sleep only five to 30 minutes every
day. Usually they stand up to sleep.
They only lie down if another
giraffe can stand watch. Giraffes
can run up to 35 miles per hour.

These tall animals need a lot of
food to keep them going. They eat
up to 75 pounds of leaves every
day. They love the leaves from
acacia trees. These trees have long
thorns but giraffes can eat around
the thorns.

Giraffes have sticky tongues that

Giraffes are the tallest mammal in
the world. They can grow up to 5.5
meters! ...
Giraffes can stand half an hour
after being born. Yep! ...
Giraffes stand up pretty much all
the time. ...
They live for about 25 yearsIn the
wild the giraffe usually lives up to
around 25 years.

1 There are different giraffe
species. ...
2 Their patches tell them apart. ...
3 They're officially the tallest
animal. ...
4 Long giraffe necks are excellent
lookouts. ...
5 Giraffes are greedy-guzzlers. ...
6 They don't drink much. ...
7 A giraffe uses its head for
fighting. ...
8 They're fast and dangerous.

The average giraffe sleeps for 4.6
hours per day5. For the most part,
giraffes tend to sleep during the
night, although they do get in some
quick naps throughout the day.
Giraffes can sleep standing up as
well as lying down, and their sleep
cycles are quite short, lasting 35
minutes or shorter.
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Who am I?

I am 13 meters long and 5 meter tall.
I have a scaly skin and I am a carnivorous meaning
I hunt other animals meat eater.

this once is tricky one.

That’s right the famous T-Rex (This is my favourite
Dinosaur).

Did you know that the only animal the T-Rex is afraid of
is the Ankylosaurus... Even it is half size the tail of the
Ankylosaurus is very powerful.

Giant Sloth

Well, this is an interesting animal and if you have seen
Zootroplis on TV you would know the animals is very
slow but so funny
They eat a bit of everything from plants, seeds, and
meat.

Volcano

Did you know Volcano is a mountain that has a big hole
in it. Volcano can be very dangerous to our plants,
humas and animals. Mush smokes fills the sky and
covers the sun and then the temperature drops, and it
causes it to explode.

By: Dyne Mullder

Who am I?

My name means "Three-horned face".
I am 7-8 meters long and 3 meters tall.
I'm a herbivorous that means I eat plants and
leave. I hatched in a small egg the size of a
melon!

That’s right I am a Triceratops

Who am I?

My trunk is very long, my ears are small
compared to my body and my tail is short so
that I keep my body weight. I am 5 meters
long and 6 meters tall. I love the cold and eat
plants.

That’s right I am a Mammoth

Dinosaurs & Friends

Cave men and art

Caves are not made by humans but are formed by
nature. They are very cold in the winter but very strong.
Pictures were drawn on their caves with burnt wood.
Even I didn't know that.

Ice Age

Just like the move Ice Age hopefully you all have seen it,
did we experience it as well, well not be but very long
time ago. Between the ice ages in some parts of the
world, the frozen water has never melted. Dinosaurs like
warm weather but will adapt if the weather change.

Did you know there were over 700 species of Dinosaurs
back in the day.

I hope you enjoyed this issue on Dinosaurs as this is
very special and interesting to me, I have a whole
collection on Dinosaurs and Friends.

Until next month
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ALLES OOR SLANGE DEEL 3

Daar is
duisende
slangspesies
op aarde
en hulle is
interessant
van die punte
van hul tong
tot hul sterte.
Leer en lees
saam

Laaste deel van slange.

SLANGBYTE:

Omtrent 4 000 tot 5 000 mense word elke jaar in Suid Afrika deur slange gepik.
Omtrent 1 000 van die mense word in die hospitaal opgeneem. Slange byt nie net
nie hulle kan gif in joe oë spoeg. Dit kan die dood of psigologiese probleme
veroorsaak en erinstige en permanente skade aan jou weefsels en snuwees
doen.

HULP VIR SLANGBYTE:

Faktore wat ‘n invloed het op hoe erg die effek van ‘n slangbyt is, sluit in die
grotte van die slagoffer, komorbiditeite , watter liggaamsdeel gebyt is,
Sommige slangbyte het gee simtome nie, ander veroorsaak koors, pyn, swelling,
duisligheid en asemhallingsprobleme.
Soek onmiddelik mediese hulp. Pasiënt moet nie beweeg nie.
Haal juwele af trek skoen uit. As jy ‘n beskrywing kan gee van die slang of die
dooie slang sal dit baie help met die behandeling van die pasiënt.

VAN DIE GIFTIGSTE SLANG
FAMILIE:

ELAPIDAE:

Dit is slange soos die koning
kobra, swartmamba en rinkals
Wie se breedte van hulle koppe
en nekke ewe wyd is.

Hulle tande is gegroef, kort en
bedek met mukusmembraan.

Hulle kan daarom nie deur
klere byt nie.

Hulle dosis van gif is
gewoonlik dodelik.

VIPERIDAE:

Hulle het gewoonlik ‘n
driehoekige kop wat wyer is as
die nek.
Hulle tande is lank,
beweegbaar en het ‘n holte in.

Voorbeeld is adders en
ratelslange.
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Cover page Model -
Mia Meintjies (6)
Mia Meintjies is a little girl she is
outgoing with a lovely heart and
beautiful smile.

Only child she love her pets she is the
proud owner of 2 dogs, fishes and
birds.
Mia is a very happy little girl who
manages to charm everyone that she
meets.
sunny personality.

Although Mia is just 6 years of age her
life goals are BIG.

Her goal in life is to be one of those
people who are just light.
You see her and you suddenly feel so
warm inside and all you want to do is
hug her and you look at her smile she
has the warmest light in her eyes.

Mia said she love to play netbal, swim
and do maths.

When asked what inspires you? she
smiled and replied my mother.

We asked her why and she said
All I am or hope to be, I owe to my
Mother.

So little but so wise.

She is a beautiful little girl with a
golden smile.

Remember her name because you going
to read about her....

Be on our next cover page

Made 'Iii h Posterl\1 1na1 .com 



NEXT ISSUE - NOVEMBER 2022
TO DOWNLOAD GO TO www.topvibe.co.za
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